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Abstract. The advancements in computing have resulted in a boom of
cheap, ubiquitous, connected mobile devices as well as seemingly unlimited, utility style, pay as you go computing resources, commonly referred
to as Cloud computing. Taking advantage of this computing landscape,
however, has been hampered by the many heterogeneities that exist in
the mobile space as well as the Cloud space.
This research attempts to introduce a disciplined methodology to develop
Cloud-mobile hybrid applications by using a Domain Specific Language
(DSL) centric approach to generate applications. A Cloud-mobile hybrid
is an application that is split between a Cloud based back-end and a mobile device based front-end. We present mobicloud, our prototype system
we built based on a DSL that is capable of developing these hybrid applications. This not only reduces the learning curve but also shields the
developers from the native complexities of the target platforms. We also
present our vision on propelling this research forward by enriching the
DSLs with semantics. The high-level vision is outline in the ambitious
Cirrocumulus project, the driving principle being write once - run on
any device.

1

Introduction

Lately there have been interesting changes at both ends of the spectrum of computing power. On one end there has been a boom in mobile computing devices,
fueled by fast growing communication networks. On the other end, there has
been substantial growth in high-end data centers that offer cheap, on-demand
and virtually unlimited computing resources, popularly named Cloud computing.
In the backdrop of these advances in computing and the growth of data intensive
domains such as social networks, a new class of applications have emerged taking
advantage of not only the on-demand scalability of computing clouds but also
the sophistication of current mobile computing devices.
This class of applications, named cloud-mobile hybrids, are characterized by the
need for data-intensive computations or extreme scalability in the back-end and

mobile device based front-ends. Figure 1 illustrates the structure of a cloudmobile hybrid application.

Fig. 1. Structure of a Cloud-Mobile hybrid

An illustrative example of a cloud-mobile hybrid would be an implementation
of the Privacy Score [11] algorithm. Privacy score is a numerical indicator of
the level of private details exposed by an individual in a social network. This
score is a relative measure and requires substantial computations in the backend. These computations can be performed in parallel. Presenting the score to
the user is preferred to be via a mobile device, prompted by the increasing use of
mobile devices to interact with social networks. Developing such an application,
however, is significantly difficult than any other application development effort.
The state-of-the-art in mobile front-ends has changed from mobile-enabled Web
sites to platform native applications. These native applications offer a better
user experience by tightly integrating with the host platform and taking full
advantage of the capabilities of the device. There is no universal development
methodology and developers must pick and choose from a multitude of different
mobile platforms. Similar choices need to be made in the Cloud space which
is fragmented due to vendor specific service interfaces, restricted run-times and
many others. Hence, developers have to cope with fragmentation at two different
levels and often the efforts are focused on only selected mobile platforms and
clouds. Developing portable hybrid applications in an economical and efficient
manner is clearly a challenge.
We believe the key in overcoming portability issues is to follow a model-driven
development pattern. However, there is no one level of abstraction that can be
applied to modeling. Instead, one requires multiple models with varying granularities to cover different aspects of the application. Although semantic modeling is

favored at a higher level, developers prefer detailed, concrete syntactic representations such as DSLs. The relationship between the representations of different
granularities need to be established, often through explicit annotations. A slicing of the Cloud modeling space and the different types of models required have
been discussed in [21] and showing the relevance of semantic models. We discuss
four different types of semantics, data, functional, non-functional and system in
Section 4.1 where each type addresses a specific aspect in an application. For
example data semantics provide platform agnostic data definitions that support
data portability.
In this paper we present MobiCloud, our early attempt to introduce a methodology for developing Cloud-mobile applications using DSLs. DSLs offer a mid-level
abstraction that is developer friendly but also allows room for high level models
to be attached. We also discuss the role of semantic models and the vision outlined by the ambitious Cirrocumulus project1 . The goal of Cirrocumulus is to
enable platform agnostic application development, deployment and management,
intended to be achieved using DSLs infused with high-level semantic models as
well as semantic-enriched middleware.

2

Motivation and Background

Our motivation for this research primarily comes from the lack of a clear methodology to develop portable applications for Clouds and mobile devices. The recent
attention on Cloud-mobile hybrids and the difficulty in developing such applications clearly indicated the void in this space.
Portability issues arise primarily due to the heterogeneity (fragmentation) in
both Cloud and mobile platforms. There is ample evidence that such heterogeneities exist and they are indeed the root of many of the issues the industry
is facing today.
The Consumer Electronics Show (CES)2 is the premier showcase of the consumer electronics devices and is indicative of trends in the current and future
mobile device markets. During the last CES event, developers openly expressed
frustration over a lack of consolidation of mobile platforms [10]. This is one of
many complaints about the state of the fragmentation in the mobile space where
there is no standardization in how applications are developed or deployed into
mobile devices.
Similar fragmentation has happened in the Cloud space with each vendor developing their own paradigm [4]. The Cloud remains a largely non-standard space
despite the efforts from National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)
to standardize it. Recent industry surveys indicate that the practitioners still
consider vendor lock-in a serious hindrance to Cloud computing adoption[19].
Some experts have also suggested that vendors may purposely promote the Cloud
to be a heterogeneous patchwork of frameworks for business reasons [3].
1
2
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These heterogeneities force developers to be locked-in to a selected set of platforms. Catering for multiple platforms is a time consuming and highly expensive
venture only a few would attempt. This research focuses on overcoming the
platform lock-in by using an independent language to develop applications.
2.1

Use of DSLs

A DSL is a programming language or executable specification language that offers, through appropriate notations and abstractions, expressive power focused
on, and usually restricted to, a particular problem domain [2]. DSL centric approaches have been used in many domains, particularly due to the expressiveness
in the domain of interest, runtime efficiency and reliability due to the narrow
focus [22]. For example, mathematicians are quite familiar with specialized languages such as MATLAB [8] that provide a convenient way to write matrix
oriented programs. Domain of a DSL can be arbitrarily scoped, i.e. a DSL may
cater for a generic domain such as Mathematics or be extremely narrow, say
configurations for a particular computer game [23].
The emergence of powerful interpreted languages, such as Ruby, have been a key
enabler for many modern DSLs. A Ruby based DSL has been successfully used in
the IBM Sharable Code (ISC) project [14] to provide programming abstractions
for light weight service compositions (a.k.a. mashups).
DSLs are considered as the key component in the software factories approach
by Greenfield et al.[7]. Some of these philosophies have played a critical role in
adding features to the Microsoft Visual Studio development suite. One of the
pertinent arguments Greenfield presents is that many of the goals of Object
Oriented Programming (OOP) were impossible to achieve in practice due to the
lack of sufficient level of abstraction. A DSL is capable of raising the level of
abstraction to achieve convenience in developing and software reuse.
A DSL however is not the silver bullet that provide a universal solution. DSLs
by definition, cater to only a specific domain and become inapplicable outside
the targeted domain. For example, the IBM Sharable Code DSL is only useful
to prepare service compositions. However, given a class of applications, a DSL
greatly reduces the effort required to create programs and lowers the barriers to
entry.

3

A DSL for Cloud Mobile Hybrids

We now present the prototype DSL focused in this research. Named MobiCloud
to indicate the presence across mobile and Cloud spaces, the DSL caters for interactive Web applications driven by Create, Retrieve, Update and Delete (CRUD)
operations. These applications typically use multiple data structures in a data
centric back-end and use a mobile or Web based front-end to manipulate these
data structures. The use of Cloud in these applications is primarily for scalability, i.e., the application itself may not require a massive processing capability
but is likely to receive a large number of simultaneous requests and hence needs

to scale accordingly. Typically, these can be horizontally scaled, i.e. the load can
be shared across multiple replicas.
An example of such an application is a to-do list manager similar to the very
popular task manager application offered by Remember the Milk 3 . This application allows users to create to-do items using their mobile devices and stores
them in a Cloud data store. These reminders can later be retrieved as a list,
either on a mobile device or on the Web.
Creating an application of this nature from scratch requires developing the following components:
(1) A data storage mechanism tied to the storage technology of choice.
(2) A service layer capable of exposing the operations on the data store.
(3) A service access layer in the targeted front-end capable of accessing the services defined on the server side.
(4) Relevant user front-end components.
Long running software engineering research on design patterns has identified the
most appropriate design pattern for this type of applications is the Model-ViewController (MVC) pattern. Figure 2(a) illustrates the major components present
in a MVC based design. Figure 2(b) illustrates the split of these components
across the back-end and the front-end.
We designed a DSL that closely resembles the MVC pattern giving separate
specifications of each of the major components. This has been a conscious design
decision since many developers are already familiar with the MVC pattern thus
it would be natural for them to use this DSL.

(a) The Model View
(MVC) Design Pattern

Controller (b) Splitting Model, View and Controller across the front-end and backend

Fig. 2. MVC Design Pattern and the its usage for Cloud-Mobile Hybrids

We now present a hello world application written using this DSL to exemplify the
features of the language. Listing 1.1 depicts the DSL script for this application.
The intention of this application is to illustrate the main language features.
3
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(1) A minimal model with only one attribute.
(2) A minimal controller with only one action.
(3) A minimal view demonstrating a minimal user interface.
This application displays a greeting message on the mobile device by fetching it
from the remote, cloud based data storage via a RESTful service interface.
Listing 1.1. The DSL script for the hello world application

recipe : h e l l o w o r l d do
metadata : i d => ’ h e l l o w o r l d −app ’
# models
model : g r e e t i n g ,
{ : message => : s t r i n g }
#c o n t r o l l e r s
c o n t r o l l e r : s a y h e l l o do
action : r e t r i e v e , : g r e e t i n g
end
# views
view : s h o w g r e e t i n g ,
{ : models =>[: g r e e t i n g ] ,
: c o n t r o l l e r => : s a y h e l l o ,
: action => : r e t r i e v e }
end
We limit the elaboration on our DSL for brevity. Further details of the implementation of this prototype language is available from the MobiCloud technical
report [12]. An on-line tool kit and a number of examples, including the complete language specification in BNF are also available 4 . The current system is
capable of generating functionally equivalent back-end applications for Google
Appengine and Amazon EC2. The front-end capabilities include Android 1.5
and Blackberry platforms.

4

Discussion

4.1

Role of Semantics

Semantic models have been applied in many domains to provide platform-neutral
specifications. For example, our faceted classification and search system APIHut
uses a taxonomy to organize the functional characteristics of Web APIs [6]. Another domain dependent example is GoodRelations, a standardized vocabulary
for product, price, and company data [9].
Semantic Web community has been using semantic models to overcome issues
of portability and interoperability for years and these are the very issues the
4
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Cloud computing community is facing today. A particularly relevant research
work was on semantics for Web services where four types of semantics has been
identified for a service [20]. Figure 3(a) illustrates an adaptation of the four types
of semantics to the Web application domain.
Figure 3(b) illustrate the analysis of the modeling space we presented in [21].
This slicing indicates the applicability of the existing models as well as the voids
that are present.

(a) Four types of Semantics

(b) 3 dimensional slicing of the modeling space

Fig. 3. Four types of semantics and its relevance to the modeling space

The key in creating such a breakdown is to direct the model creation and usage
towards specific aspects. For example semantic data models (ontologies) can be
applied independent of the other aspects of the application. While the direct
adaptation of the service oriented semantic categorization may not be the best
in the application domain, a similar categorization would be immensely helpful
in applying semantics to Cloud-mobile hybrids.
There are three potential uses of semantics in cloud-mobile hybrid application
generation.
(1) A key limitation, even with the use of the DSL is reusable data modeling.
This is very important in the back-end when the need to migrate applications
arise. Existing clouds use a myriad of data models, making the task of migrating across data stores that follow different models a challenge. Model-agnostic
semantic data definitions, coupled with the lifting-lowering data migration strategy [16] originally proposed for Web service data mediation is directly applicable
here. A semantic data model can be referenced with in the DSL rather than defining one in-line. There are many well established, public semantic data models
such as Friend-of-a-friend (FOAF) that can be reused in data definitions.
A mechanism to enable data references is illustrated in Listing 1.2.
(2) Non-functional details of an application are generally interleaved into the
logic. However, many of these capabilities can be separated from the functionality

and layered on the core functional implementations. Aspect Oriented Programming (AOP) [5] is a relatively new philosophy that advocates a clean separation
of cross cutting non-functional concerns. Semantic models can be used to specify
these non-functional capabilities and linked to the DSL via annotations.
(3) System details for the application including the deployment parameters and
scaling configuration can be expressed via semantic models. In fact such descriptions are being used commercially today. Elastic Computing Modeling Language
(ECML), Elastic Deployment Modeling Language (EDML) and Elastic Management Modeling Language (EMML) by Elastra Inc. [1], highlighted in Figure 3(b)
is a prime example of a system oriented semantic model. This type of configuration may also be linked to the DSL via annotations.
Listing 1.2. Using a Reference to Define Data Types

model : person , { : r e f => ” f o a f : Person ”}

4.2

Application UI Features

A potential limitation of the current tool is the generic nature of the applications that are being generated. The generated UI’s use minimal decorations and
are focused on functionality, rather than visual appeal. Even if the generic UI
features can be improved, developers may want to customize their application’s
visual components. There are two possible solutions:
(1) Use a secondary DSL to define custom UI components and attach them to
the views. The XAML [15] UI language is one such well established DSL.
(2) Use the generated projects to bootstrap custom development. This is similar to the model driven development process followed by many major software
companies where a high level model, such as UML diagram, is used to bootstrap
the development process.
Listing 1.3 is a UI description written in XAML and Listing 1.4 shows how this
could be incorporated in to the DSL.
Listing 1.3. An Example XAML template for the Greetings UI

<Canvas>
<R e c t a n g l e F i l l=” PowderBlue ” />
<TextBlock
Foreground=” Teal ”
FontFamily=” Verdana ”
F o n t S i z e=” 18 ”
FontWeight=” Bold ”
Text=”<%@model . message%>” />
</ Canvas>
Listing 1.4. Using a Reference to XAML based UI template

view : s h o w g r e e t i n g ,

{ : models =>[: g r e e t i n g ] ,
: c o n t r o l l e r => : s a y h e l l o ,
: action => : r e t r i e v e ,
: u i r e f => ” h e l l o . xaml ”}

4.3

User Defined Back-end functions

Custom actions beyond the simple CRUD operations become an absolute necessity when the applications grow in complexity. Similar to the customization of
the UI, this DSL may be enhanced to enable plug-in-in actions using user defined
functions. These actions may also be written in other DSLs such as PIGLatin [18]
scripts. Listing 1.5 shows a possible extension of the DSL to embed a PIGLatin
script for a custom back-end function based on Apache Hadoop.
Listing 1.5. Embedding a PIGLatin script in a custom action

action : s o r t i t e m s ,
: item , { : l a n g => ’ PIG ’ } do
%{
A=l o a d ’ items ’ u s i n g P i g S t o r a g e ( )
as ( a , b , c ) ;
B=s o r t A by a ;
}
end

4.4

Deployment complexity

Although the generated applications can be tested on the provided mobile device
emulators, deployment to the actual device may require a signing step (using an
authenticated key) and optionally an upload to a vendor controlled app store.
Some of these work flows have been deliberately kept as human centric operations by the vendors. Even if there are Web APIs present, managing keys,
security certificates and other deployment operations require the presence of a
different layer of automation. Although such facilities are out of scope of this
work, adding a middleware layer capable of managing deployments and subsequent management tasks, such as Altocumulus [13], would improve the reach
and the usability of the DSL.

5

Vision for the Future

Our vision on the future of the Cloud applications indeed include DSLs as well as
semantic-aware middleware layer [17]. The mobicloud DSL is the early attempt
to realize this vision as outlined in Figure 4.
The Cirrocumulus project attempts to provide the following capabilities to support portability and interoperability objectives.

Fig. 4. The High Level Objective of the Cirrocumulus Project

(1) The ability to design and develop (program) with no assumptions about a
specific target platform, data model or runtime behavior.
(2) The ability to deploy the artifacts to multiple platforms with no re-architecture
or re-programming.
(3) The ability to manage and tune the deployed artifacts with no consideration
of where they are deployed and migrate them to a different platform if necessary. Management refers to the tasks such as taking backups, moving log files etc.
Although these objectives were formed to cater for Cloud portability, they also
apply to Cloud-mobile hybrids and to mobile application portability as well.
MobiCloud system gave us an opportunity to test the water with respect to our
development philosophy.
Several insights were gained from the feedback received on the MobiCloud on
line tool kit.
(1) Some experienced developers considered the top-down design and development process not flexible enough to create presentable applications. This is indeed the case with high levels of abstractions. However, the default applications
with the basic functionality would serve the majority case. Experienced developers can still use the DSL to generate the boiler plate code and continue to
customize it as mentioned in Section 4.2.
(2) There was great interest in having a reverse engineering tool to convert an
existing application to the DSL. Such a tool in practice would be semi-automated
rather than fully automated. A conversion, even with human involvement, would
bring value by enabling migrations at a later point and act as an incentive to
convert existing programs to the DSL.

6

Conclusion

Our experimental DSL has clearly demonstrated the applicability of DSLs to
generate cloud-mobile hybrids, as part of a larger goal of bring portability to
Cloud applications. Although there are many possible improvements, we believe
that our philosophy is promising in transforming the Cloud-mobile hybrid application development process. By reusing many existing and well-established

semantic technologies, this approach will be able to create, deploy, and manage
Cloud-mobile hybrids efficiently and cost-effectively.
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